






The Notion ‘Philosophical Publicity’ as an Instrument 
for Analysis of the History of Modern Philosophical 
Culture in Bulgaria
Abstract
This study begins with the ascertainment that within the comparatively short history of 
modern philosophical culture in Bulgaria, there are enough grounds to distinguish several 
relatively independent periods, each with its specific stages. Each of these periods deserves 
serious analysis. But the study of the history of modern Bulgarian philosophy has to be 
based on clear methodological premises. When we explain the phenomena and processes of 
philosophical life in this country, we proceed from the concept of philosophical	culture, un-
derstood as a complex system incorporating both elements of ideal nature and of non-ideal 
character. All factors of socio-cultural nature in the lives of the professional philosophers 
– activities,	institutions	of	knowledge,	body	of	philosophers,	formal	and	non-formal	orga-
nizations,	forums	of	philosophers and philosophical	press	– are specified by the term philo-
sophical	publicity. Using this term makes it possible to carry out a phenomenological analy-








in	 the	 post-totalitarian	 socio-cultural	 order.	As	 far	 as	 the	 understanding	 of	
the	history	of	modern	philosophising	in	Bulgaria	is	concerned,	the	efforts	of	































sophical	 life	 in	 this	country,	we	proceed	from	the	concept	of	philosophical 
culture,	understood	as	a	complex	system	incorporating	both	elements	of	ideal	



















viewed	as	 the	 act	 of	 particular	people	performed	under	 specific	 social	 cir-
cumstances.	Through	this	concept,	we	concentrate	on	a	number	of	aspects	of	
philosophy	as	it	exists,	which	are	usually	overlooked	as	irrelevant	or	accom-
panying	 a	 philosopher’s	 routine	 occupational	 activities.	The	 organisational	
and	institutional	dimensions	of	philosophising,	however,	form	a	frame	of	im-
portant	conditions	which	determine,	to	a	high	degree,	its	nature.	Disregarding	







tions	of	philosophy	outside	 its	 stratum	of	 intrinsic	 ideas.	 In	 this	manner,	 it	
becomes	possible	to	generate	two	particular	prerequisites:	first,	for	the	self-
reflection	of	professional	philosophers	on	the	image	which	they	attribute	to	


















The	 bases	 of	 philosophical	 publicity	 are	 the	 institutions of knowledge,	 the	









The	 third	principal	element	of	philosophical	publicity	 is	 the	body of philo-
sophers.	The	particular	attention	paid	to	this	professional	body	is	based	on	the	
concept	that	each	philosophical	culture	has	its	own	creators	and	distributors,	












Results	 of	 the	 research	 work	 on	 modern	
Bulgarian	philosophical	culture,	named	Phi-
losophical XX Century in Bulgaria,	 were	
published	in	two	volumes:	Philosophical XX 
Century in Bulgaria, Vol. 1 – Philosophical 
Publicity,	 Iztok–Zapad,	 Sofia,	 2008;	 Philo-
sophical XX Century in Bulgaria, Vol. 2 – Di-
alogical areas,	in	Critique & Humanism,	vol.	
28/1,	2009.
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Information	 about	 philosophical	 publicity	
in	Bulgaria	 includes	my	book	Philosophical 




education	 in	 Bulgaria	 nowadays	 are:	 Philo-
sophical	Faculty	of	Sofia	University	“St.	Kli-
ment	 Ohridski”	 (1972)	 (former	 Philosophi-
cal-Historical	 Faculty,	 1951);	 Philosophical	
Faculty	 of	 Veliko	 Tarnovo	 University	 “St.	
Kiril	 and	 Metodij”	 (1995);	 Philosophical	
Faculty	 of	 South-Western	 University	 “Neo-
fit	 Rilski”	 (1995);	 Philosophical-Historical	
Faculty	of	Plovdiv	University	“Paisij	Hilen-




Information	 about	 professional	 philosophers	
in	Bulgaria	are	included	in	the	edition	Bulga-
rian Philosophical Culture in XIX–XX Cen-

















sional	activities.	Those	are	the	forums of philosophers	and	the	philosophical 
press.	A	scholar’s	participation	 in	 theoretical	 forums	determines,	 to	a	 large	
extent,	both	their	character	of	explorers	and	their	position	within	the	occu-
pational	community.	The	forums	of	philosophers	and	the	philosophical	press	



















Parallel	 to	 outlining	 the	 features	 of	 the	 separate	 elements	 of	 philosophical	
publicity	as	a	relatively	independent	side	of	the	philosophers’	work,	also	con-
siders	 their	mutual	bonds	 into	 larger	 formations.	These	 relatively	complete	
structures	are	called	patterns	of	philosophical	culture.	The	patterns	are	stable,	
yet	equally	susceptible	to	transformations.	Uniting	the	components	of	public-




















determining	 their	 formation	 and	 evolution.	Applying	 the	 genetic	 approach	
helps	clarify	evolution	in	terms	of	the	manner	in	which	professional	activity	
was	carried	out	in	the	period	to	date,	in	its	continuum.	This	approach	makes	






Within	 slightly	more	 than	a	century,	 since	 the	Liberation	of	Bulgaria	 from	
the	Ottoman	domination	in	1878,	the	professional	philosophy	in	this	country	
has	gone	 a	 long	way	 full	 of	 complications	 and	 controversy.	The	 relatively	
frequent	 and	 radical	 transformations	 of	 the	 frame	 conditions,	 under	which	
the	philosophers	in	this	country	have	been	working,	have	hindered	the	outlin-





































Alternatives	 (1992)	 (former	 Philosophical 
Thought,	 1945);	Philosophy	 (1992);	Archive 
for Medieval Philosophy and Culture	(1994);	
Philosophical Forum	 (1998);	 Sofia Philo-
sophical Review	(2006)	(in	English);	Balkan 
Journal of Philosophy	 (2009)	 (in	 English);	
Bulgarian Philosophical Review	(2011).
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Information	 about	 specialized	 philosophical	
editions	in	Bulgaria	are	included	in	my	book	
Specialized Philosophic Press in Bulgaria,	
Siela,	Sofia,	2009.
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My	 interpretation	 of	 this	 problem	 can	 be	
found	 in	 the	 text	 “Genesis	 of	 the	 Modern	
Philosophical	Culture	in	Bulgaria”,	in:	Philo-











































































































of	power,	 i.e.	 it	may	be	 re-ideologised.	On	 the	other	hand,	of	 course,	new	













ordination	 and	 abusing	 of	 philosophy	 by	 the	 political	 power.	 On	 the	 other	
hand,	some	of	the	valuable	theoretical	results	obtained	at	that	time	can	still	




















have	been	a	hindrance	 to	 their	normal	publishing	activities,	 too,	 i.e.	 to	 the	
publication	of	their	own	works	or	of	translated	studies.
Yet,	the	successful	outcome	of	the	efforts	to	form	a	new	type	of	philosophical	
culture	 is	 not	 guaranteed.	A	 pattern	 of	 functioning	 of	 the	 Bulgarian	 philo-
sophical	culture	has	been	inherited	from	the	previous	age	and	a	number	of	
frame	conditions	 are	 still	 present	 that	 facilitate	 the	partial conservation	 of	





















have	 been	 formed	 as	 personalities	 and	 professionals	 almost	 entirely	 in	 the	
SYNTHESIS	PHILOSOPHICA	
54	(2/2012)	pp.	(297–306)








Pojam ‘filozofska javnost’ kao instrument analize 
povijesti moderne filozofske kulture u Bugarskoj
Sažetak
Ovaj rad započinje konstatacijom da u sklopu relativno kratke povijesti moderne filozofske kul-
ture u Bugarskoj postoji dovoljno osnova za razlikovanje nekoliko zasebnih razdoblja, svako od 
kojih uključuje specifične razvojne etape. Svako razdoblje stoga zaslužuje ozbiljnu analizu. No 
istraživanje povijesti moderne bugarske filozofije mora se temeljiti na jasnim metodološkim pre-
misama. Kada objašnjavamo fenomene i procese filozofskog života u ovoj zemlji, polazimo od 
pojma filozofske	kulture, shvaćenoga kao kompleksni sustav koji uključuje elemente i idealne	
prirode i ne-idealnog karaktera. Svi čimbenici socio-kulturne naravi u životima profesionalnih 
filozofa – aktivnosti,	 institucije	 znanja,	 filozofska	 tijela,	 formalne	 i	 neformalne	organizacije,	
filozofski	forumi i filozofski	tisak – obuhvaćeni su pojmom filozofska	javnost. Korištenjem ovo-
ga termina omogućuje se provođenje fenomenološke analize različitih manifestacija filozofije 




Notion der „philosophischen Öffentlichkeit“ als Instrument 
zur Analyse der Historie moderner philosophischer Kultur in Bulgarien
Zusammenfassung
Der vorliegende Traité beginnt mit der Feststellung, im Bereich der verhältnismäßig kurzen 
Geschichte der zeitgenössischen philosophischen Kultur in Bulgarien gebe es zureichend Un-
terbau, um mehrere relativ eigenständige Zeitabschnitte samt deren dazugehörigen spezifischen 
Entwicklungsetappen voneinander abgrenzen zu können. Jeder einzelnen dieser Perioden ge-
bührt eine eingehende Analyse. Jedoch sollte die Studie der Historie der modernen Philoso-
phie Bulgariens auf eindeutigen methodologischen Prämissen fußen. Wenn wir Phänomene und 
Prozesse des philosophischen Lebens in diesem Land erläutern, heben wir mit dem Begriff der 
philosophischen	Kultur an, der Elemente der idealen Natur sowie des nicht	idealen	Charakters 
innehat und als komplexes Gefüge ausgelegt wird. Alle Faktoren soziokultureller Natur aus den 
Leben der professionellen Philosophen – Aktivitäten,	Institutionen	des	Wissens,	philosophische	
Gremien,	 formelle	 und	 informelle	Organisationen,	 philosophische	Foren und philosophische 
Presse – sind im Begriff philosophische Öffentlichkeit gebündelt. Die Benutzung der angespro-
chenen Bezeichnung ermöglicht die Umsetzung der phänomenologischen Analyse diverser Of-






D.	 Todorov,	 The	 Notion	 ‘Philosophical	
Publicity’	as	an	Instrument	for	Analysis	…306
Dobrin Todorov
La notion de « publicité philosophique » comme instrument de l’analyse 
de l’histoire de la culture philosophique moderne en Bulgarie
Résumé
Cette étude commence par la constatation qu’il existe, dans le cadre de la relativement courte 
histoire de la culture philosophique moderne en Bulgarie, suffisamment de raisons pour dis-
tinguer plusieurs périodes relativement séparées, chacune comportant des phases spécifiques. 
Chaque période mérite ainsi une analyse sérieuse. Mais l’étude de l’histoire de la philosophie 
bulgare moderne doit être fondée sur des prémisses méthodologiques claires. Lorsque nous 
expliquons les phénomènes et les processus de la vie philosophique dans ce pays, nous partons 
du concept de culture	philosophique, entendue comme un système complexe incorporant à la 
fois des éléments de nature idéale et de caractère non-idéal. Tous les facteurs de nature socio-
culturelle dans la vie des philosophes professionnels – activités, institutions du savoir, corps des	
philosophes,	organisations	formelles	et	non	formelles,	forums	des	philosophes et presse	philo-
sophique – sont indiqués par le terme de publicité philosophique. L’emploi de ce terme permet 
d’effectuer une analyse phénoménologique des différentes manifestations de la philosophie à 
l’extérieur de son strate d’idées intrinsèques.
Mots-clés
histoire	de	la	philosophie	modern	bulgare,	culture	philosophique,	publicité	philosophique
